
Secure Multiple-Device Password
Management with Sticky Password 7.0

Latest upgrade moves password management to the cloud for fast synchronization.

BRNO, CZECH REPUBLIC, September 25, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Lamantine Software, with

over a million satisfied customers, is pleased to announce the first cloud-centric version of their

popular Sticky Password software.  In addition to secure generation and management of an

unlimited number of passwords, Sticky Password also now supports synchronization across

multiple mobile device types as well as Windows-based computers, bringing the convenience of

automatic website and application login and fast transactions to users on the go.

“By introducing cloud-based storage and synchronization of secure passwords, Sticky Password

users can check in and out of websites instantly without risking identity theft,” says Lamantine

Managing Director Petr Bilek. “In today’s anytime, anywhere, ultramobile world, we’re delighted

to bring Sticky’s high levels of security and ease of use to the world in an easy-to-use, accessible

app.”

Sticky Password is the ideal password manager and automated form filler for today’s web. The

software generates unique passwords and manages associated personal information for form-

filling for apps and sites, and stores them all in an encrypted database that’s accessible both on-

and offline. Because users never enter their passwords or other information manually, they are

protected against phishing scams and keyloggers.

Sticky Password 7.0 jumps ahead of the competition by introducing tailor-made apps for

individual smartphone and tablet platforms; users can authorize as many devices as they wish to

access their password and data store on a single license. It brings functional autofill to mobile

browsers for the first time with a transparent floating window that lets users apply their

credentials as needed without interrupting what they’re doing. Important new functionality

includes:

•  Support for Android phones and tablets, each with an individually developed interface

•  Redesigned Windows PC application

•  Seamless and secure cloud synchronization and backup ensures data is always available to the

user on any device

•  Personalized web portal for device, license, synchronization, and backup management

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.stickypassword.com
http://www.stickypassword.com/support/downloads


A new iOS app is in beta and expected to be released before the end of 2013.

Lamantine is also continuing to make available an offline version of the software with all the

same core functionality as the cloud product, including:

•  Automatic login and form filling

•  Military grade AES 256 encryption

•  Unpredictable password generation

•  Portable USB version

•  Secure storage of personal notes

Adds Bilek: “Sticky Password technology is respected around the world, and licensed by leading

security organizations like Kaspersky Lab (http://www.kaspersky.com) to power their password

management solutions. This latest version enables us to continue to support the ever-growing

need for stronger and less-memorable passwords as more and more of our lives move on line.”

A 30-day trial version of Sticky Password 7.0 can be downloaded at

http://www.stickypassword.com/support/downloads. Annual subscriptions for the software are

priced at time limited introductory period at $12.00 per year.

A short white paper is also available which describes the security architecture of Sticky Password

7.0. Interested users can download the paper at

http://download.stickypassword.com/files/SP7/Sticky_Password_SecurityWhitePaper_EN.pdf

About Lamantine Software

Lamantine Software specializes in developing compact, robust security technology that helps

home and small business users protect their personal information against hacking, phishing and

other social engineering attacks no matter where they may be or what device they may be using.

The company’s technology powering Sticky Password, is trusted by more than a million people

around the world to provide solid protection quietly and efficiently. The software is available or

under development for Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows7, Android and iOS. For more

information, please visit www.stickypassword.com
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